The Parish of !
St. Pio of Pietrelcina!
103 Washington Avenue, Lavallette, NJ 08735!
WORSHIP SCHEDULE!

Monday to Saturday
Saint Bonaventure Chapel
Rosary and Prayer to St. Pio: 7:40 A.M.
Daily Mass: 8:00 A.M.
Tuesday Novena to St. Anthony
Thursday Novena to the Miraculous Medal
!

W S !"
Main Church
Confession: Saturday 4:00 P.M.
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00 P.M.
Sunday Mass: 8:00 A.M. and 10:30 A.M.
!

Holy Day Masses 
Vigil Mass: 5:00 P.M. (Day Before) 
Holy Day Masses: 9:30 A.M.!

Clergy!
Rev. Fr. Douglas A. Freer, Pastor, x302!
!
Rev. Fr. Joseph Hlubik, In Residence, x325! !
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Pastoral and Support Staff!
Marta Barkhausen, Business Manager, x322!
Connie Barraco, Parish Secretary, x316!
!
Ginny Stefanacci, Parish Bookkeeper, x321!!
Pat Kevish, Receptionist, x301
!
!
Tim Drake, Facilities Manager!
!
!
!

Rev. Fr. Frederick Kochan, Assisting Priest!
Rev. Monsignor Philip Franceschini, Assisting Priest!
Deacon John H. Hanna, x320!
Michael Tedeschi, Music Director, x315!
John Paglione, Religious Education Coordinator!
!
!
call Sacred Heart 732!899!1398, x5!
Bart Coleman & Vito Gagliardi, Trustees!
Nick Zaccaria, Finance Chair!

Baptism !The Church shares the joy of families in the birth of children and with their parents takes seriously the
responsibility of bringing them up in the faith. Parents seeking baptism for their children are to attend Baptismal
Preparation Class. This can be arranged by calling the parish office. Parents should be registered members of
the parish. Godparents, those who represent the Church in the life of the child, must be practicing Catholics. If
they are married, they must have been married in the Church, practice the faith regularly, and must obtain a
sponsor certificate from their home parish. Please choose Godparents with these criteria in mind. 
!

Anointing of the Sick!This sacrament is given for those facing serious illness or surgery, and for those of advanced years. If you or a family member is planning to enter the hospital, please see one of the priests following
Mass if you would like to receive this sacrament.
!

Marriage!This great sacrament of vocation is a joyous time, but also a time of very serious spiritual preparation.
The responsibility assumed by the couple and the Church is significant. While many focus on the day of the
wedding, we seek to prepare for the second day and beyond. The Bishops of NJ have adopted a policy to assist
in this preparation. Attendance at Engaged Encounter, Pre!Cana, or another approved marriage preparation
program, and individual sessions with a priest or deacon are required of all couples. Couples should contact the
rectory one year in advance of the intended marriage, and before finalizing other details of the wedding particularly reception facilities.
!

Religious Education Our program helps parents educate their children about our Catholic faith and traditions.
We offer a comprehensive program for children in grades 1!8 from September through April. Our program is
combined with our linked sister parish, Sacred Heart in Bay Head, and classes are held there on Sundays following the 9:15am Mass. For more information or to register call John Paglione, Religious Education Coordinator, at 732!899!1398, x5.
Phone: 732!793!7291 Fax: 732!793!8204 Web: www.stpioparish.com
Oﬃce Hours: Monday through Thursday 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM

TWENTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME!





Saturday!
5:00pm!

Sunday!
8:00am!
!
!
10:30am!

Monday!
8:00am!

Tuesday!
8:00am!

Wednesday!

August 17!
Walter Green r/b Jean!
Stan Gawel r/b Pat Marrone!
August 18!
Vincent Morreale r/b Patti & John Basile!
For the People of the Parish!
!
James Vergaro r/b Patti & John Basile!
Nick Haight !
r/b Debbie & Jack McCormack!
August 19!
Mary Lucrezi r/b Pete & Josephine Yuhus!
August 20!
Joseph C. Petranich r/b Son!
John Turner r/b James & Ellyn McKenna!
August 21!

8:00am!
!

Andy, Peggy & James Lavin !
r/b Lavin Family!
Peter Finnegan r/b The Staats Family !

Thursday !
8:00am !
!

August 22!
Michelangelo Bruno r/b Kowtko Family!
Craig MacClaren r/b Tom & Arline!

Friday !

August 23!

8:00am!
!

Jean Kalemba & Santa Del’Re !
r/b Joni & Ron!
Ken Hayden r/b Wife, Dianne!

Saturday!
8:00am!

August 24!
Elizabeth Fazekas !
r/b Pat, Jim & Katie Minogue!

Saturday!

August 24!

5:00pm!
!
Sunday!

Bartholomew & Margaret Coleman !
r/b Bart & Theresa!
Helen Koza r/b The Drude Family !
August 25!

8:00am!

Sonja McNulty !
r/b Jim & Eileen McDonald!
For the People of the Parish!

10:30am!

Elvira Opalinski !
r/b Robert & Florence Petrecca!
Marion Maloney !
r/b Deacon Tom & Janice Michnewicz!

!
!
!
!
!
!
A time to be healed…..Nicholas Meola, Louis
Amendola, Sr., Kenneth P. Roth, Jeffrey Roth, Deborah Szot, Sheila Axler, for Those who have received Prayer Blankets, and for All the Sick of the
Parish 
(Names will remain on the healing prayer list for
4 weeks; please call the parish office if you wish
to extend).

A time to die ….. William Lindner, Adeline DiBiagio,
Stanley Gawel, Eleanor Janowski, Joseph Orsini,
Joseph Ciano, Warren Buckley, Hugo Casatelli, Dorothy Cieslarczyk, John Szumaski, Dolores Pesante,
John Marzella, Marilyn Courter, Carlo Piccioli, Mildred Robbins, Nick Haight, Maria Arpaia, Peg Curran, Anthony Cantalupo , Donald Crane, Jeanne Moran, Juliana Henneberg, Carole F. Sofield, Michelle
Kinal, Sylvia Mangini, Timothy E. Ryan

Our Heroes……Please pray for all our
parishioners and friends who are serving
in the Military, as well as our Police, Firefighters, First Responders, and all who
are put in harm’s way for our protection.


August 18, 2019 !
Have you ever tried to read the Bible
on your own? Do you understand what
you are reading? Do you know that
there is ONE STORY within those
pages? We invite you to join us this
September for an exciting study called “The Great
Adventure Bible Timeline”, guided by Catholic theologian Jeff Cavins (on DVD)! More details to follow! 





++++++


CCD classes will begin in
September at Sacred Heart
in Bay Head. First through
eighth grade students can
register by August 25th.
Registration forms are available at St. Pio’s parish
office.



++++++

From Father Doug:!

With only about two weeks left of the summer vacation I think we all look around and say
“where did it go?” I notice that as I get older time
flies by more quickly, and I never get quite as
much done as I hope I will. Everyday I go to sleep
with things left on my “to do” list, and every day I
try to be more efficient, more diligent, more productive. Sometimes I realize that’s a trap. Yes,
we all must be diligent, remember “sloth” is more
than just a curious animal it is a sin, but we should
focus more on who we are rather than what we
do. Balancing diligent work, careful attention to
the accomplishment of the gospel command to
works of charity for those in need; we also focus
on our need to care for ourselves, to be responsible about who we are becoming rather than just
what we are accomplishing.

This can also include our practice of faith.
Sometimes we add Mass to our list of things to do.
We do the same thing with prayer; it’s another
task on a list that we hope will end up with a
checkmark next to it at the end of the day. But
prayer reflects a relationship, hopefully an intimate
one. Would we ever put on a list “say hello to my
kids” or “don’t forget to say I love you to my
spouse?” No. That’s not how relationships work.
Prayer shouldn’t be like that either.

In the last days of summer, it’s a good time
to make resolutions, maybe even better than January 1. Before life picks up pace, we can resolve
to think more about who we are than what we do,
and maybe we can make prayer and Mass attendance more a part of who we are than one of the
things we do.





FROM OUR PARISH NURSES 
To Boost Personal Health
(continued from last week)

Eighth: Sleep Well
Resist the urge to stay up later during long summer
days. Instead pay attention to good sleep hygiene by
keeping the same bedtime and wake!up schedule
and not drinking alcohol within three hours of bedtime. It’s also a good idea to avoid naps during the
day unless you take them every day at the same
time, for the same amount of time. There they are: 8
super simple ways to boost your health this summer.
Try one or try them all. They’re so easy you won’t
even know they’re  shhhh  good for you.!
!
!
!
++++++!
!
!
!
!
!
!
The Missionary Sisters of the Holy Rosary wish
to thank you for your generous response of $11,966
to their mission appeal. Your interest and concern is
a real source of encouragement to them and their
many missionary endeavors throughout the world.
Please be assured of a continuous remembrance in
the prayers of all the Sisters. May God continue to
bless you and your families.
!
!
!
++++++!








The Faith Community of St. Pio Parish welcomes
Christian Michael Wilkowski. Christian was baptized
on Saturday, August 10th. Congratulations to the
Wilkowski family.




++++++

The Altar Bread and Wine offered for the
month of August have been given in loving memory of Ann & Michael Moran requested by Carol & Bob Belforti & the
Moran Family.



++++++

The 2020 Mass Book will open on Tuesday, September 3, 2019. If you would like
to reserve specific dates for Mass intentions please come to the parish office
Monday through Thursday between 9am
and 2pm. You may also call us at 732!793!7291. 

TWENTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME!

!

RETREAT INFORMATION FOR !
ST. JOSEPH BY THE SEA, SO. MANTOLOKING!

September 6!12, 2019 ! BREATH OF GOD: A SILENT RETREAT ! Encounter your God in the silent atmosphere of a private or directed retreat. Eucharistic Liturgy and Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament will be included. Supper will be served
on Friday, September 7 at 5:30 p.m. Arrival: Friday, 4:00!5:00
p.m./Departure: Thursday, 10:00 a.m. (Presenters: Staff and
Visiting Directors) Cost: $515 

October 23, 2019 ! FORGIVENESS  The need for forgiveness
is rooted in well being. The journey to forgiveness will be explored through the stages of Denial, Anger, Bargaining, Depression and Acceptance accompanied by prayer, discussion and
lectures. Lunch and Mass included. Arrival: 9:00 a.m./Departure:
2:30 p.m. (Presenter: Sr. Lucy Battistuz, MPF, MS, RE) Cost:
$55

November 1!3, 2019  THE SHACK  Thousands of people
have read The Shack and seen the film, finding in the story a
message of hope in the face of impossible tragedy. The Shack
presents an unforgettable encounter with a Devine Love that
promises to never leave us. We will view the film and then unpack its meaning, unlocking its graces for our own lives. Mass
included. Arrival: 6:00!7:00pm/Departure: 1:00 pm (Presenter:
Janice Santanello, M.Th., CLEM, CSG, CPC)  Cost $225

November 15!17, 2019 !  CIRCLE OF LIFE  Four Moments
in Every Woman’s Life ! Four moments in every woman’s
life  “Loss, Change, Transformation, Fulfillment”  come to
us again and again. Time will be offered for inspirational reflection, prayer, and scripture. This retreat invites us to come to
know and love ourselves as we seek God within the experiences of our own journey. It allows space to ponder what it means
to be a truly whole and spiritual woman living in the challenging
time of our world today. Mass included. Arrival: 6:00!7:00pm/
Departure: 1:00 pm (Presenter: Paulette Cicero, M.Th., CSD)
Cost: $225

CURRENT BROCHURE CAN BE FOUND ON OUR
WEBSITE  www.sjbsea.org. Please call St. Joseph
By the Sea at 732!892!8494 to register or for additional information.!
!
!





++++++








This weekend, August 17 and 18, volunteers from 
Simon’s Soup Kitchen will be collecting donations after all Masses. 100% of ALL monies collected will help feed those in need right here in our community. Simon’s Soup Kitchen is a tax!exempt 501
(c)(3) corporation. Their mission is to provide nutritious meals, free of charge to anyone who is seeking
nourishment or companionship in a safe, warm and
caring environment. The Soup Kitchen operates out
of the parish hall of Our Lady of Perpetual Help in
Seaside Heights and serves meals on Tuesday and
Friday evenings from mid!October through the end
of April.


BELL TOWER REPAIRS

What's going on with the Bell Tower
and the big lift truck that was outside
last week?Back in March we noticed
that the covering on the inside walls
of the parapet (the low walls surrounding the steeple) had been blown
off by a strong windstorm. The space
is waterproofed like a pool with a vinyl
liner leading to a drain. The wind
caught an edge of the membrane and worked it's way
all around to tear it all off. In April we had an emergency repair done to direct rainwater to the drain so
not to damage the inside of the tower. Two weeks
ago a roofing company came to make permanent repairs. They first replaced the plywood at the rooftop,
then installed a tapered poly wall insulation membrane on the walls and installed a new drain. They
also installed a new waterproof hatch and 4 new safety steps on the inside. The work is thankfully covered
by our insurance carrier, except for the $1,000 deductible. So all is well and the parapet walls are good
as new once again!



++++++

HOLY NAME SOCIETY’S NEXT EVENT!
!
NEW YEARS EVE PARTY!
!




Jukebox Legends
St. Pio’s Parish Hall
December 31, 2019
8:30pm to 12:30am
To Reserve Tickets 
Call John at 732!259!3577
++++++


St. Anthony of Padua’s Music Ministry
presents as part of their Recital Series
Wilbur Lewis in Notes from a Low Singer,
featuring Old American Songs and a little
bit of Shubert on Sunday, August 25,
2019 at 4 p.m. at St. Anthony of Padua
Church, 121 Bridge Avenue, Red Bank.
(732!747!0813).  Admission $10. Tickets available at
the church or at the door. Church is handicapped accessible.

August 18, 2019 !
The Knights of Columbus, Council
8415 provides a container in the vestibule of the Church for the collection of
used eyeglasses. They are sent to
“New Eyes for the Needy.” The eyeglasses are tested and sorted by volunteers for use by medical missions
and hospitals in the Caribbean, Central and South
America, Africa, Asia and Central Europe as well as
by American veterans. Please remember to drop your
old eyeglasses in the container. Thank you.



++++++
!
!
!
!
!

THREE (3) WEEKS LEFT !
!
!
!

Our Annual 50/50 Raffle is nearing the final stretch.
Please get your raffle tickets at our raffle tables before
or after any weekend Mass and in the parish office.
Tickets are still only $10. Don’t miss out on this year’s
drawing which takes place on Sunday, September 8,
2019 at 5pm in the parish hall. Last year the first prize
was $14,718. Currently, the first prize is estimated at
$7,767. Thank you and God Bless!


“Christ has no body now but yours. No hands, no feet on earth

but yours. Yours are the eyes through which He looks compassion on this world. Yours are the feet with which He walks to do
good. Yours are the hands through which He blesses all the
world. Yours are the hands, yours are the feet, yours are the
eyes, you are His body. Christ has no body now on earth but
yours.”―!Teresa of Avila

!

Contribu ons!

Weekend of
August 10/11!

!
St. Pio !

This Past
Week!

!
Sacred Heart !

Same week
Last Year!

This Past
Week!

Same week
Last Year!

At Church!

$10,898!

$9,878!

$9,694!

$10,387!

Online!

$705!

$395!

$1,000!

$700!

Total!

$11,603!

$9,773!

$10,694!

$11,087!

Each must do as already determined, without sadness or
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. 2COR 9:7!

Diocese of Trenton Catholic Cemetery Ministry
Presents

ONE NIGHT WITH JEFF CAVINS!
WHEN YOU SUFFER
Biblical Keys For Hope And Understanding

To be human is to sufferphysically, emotionally, and
spiritually. In addition to our own suffering, we also encounter the suffering of those around us. While the
world of medicine attempts to relieve suffering and the
media tries to sell us on a life without pain, only the
Church offers the perspective that suffering had meaning. St. John Paul II said that suffering without meaning can lead to despair, but if we can attach meaning
to our suffering, we are capable of going through anything.
Thursday, October 17, 2019
St. Isaac Jogues Parish
349 Evesboro ! Medford Rd.
Marlton, NJ 08053
5:30pm ! 8:30pmcheck! in starts 4pm
Cost: $25
Pre Registration Cost: $20July & August Only!

To Register Online: https://dioceseoftrenton.org/

catholic!cemeteries
To Register with Call In: pay with credit card ! 

856!317!6400
To Register by Mail: Make check out to and mail to:

Jesus Bread of Life Cemetery & Mausoleum,

3055 Fostertown Rd., Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054



++++++



KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 



AND 

THE LADIES AUXILIARY OF COUNCIL 8415
Has God blessed you with a good life? Thank
Him for your gifts by being a person who gives
back! Please help us help others who are spiritually, physically, and financially less fortunate. The
Knights of Columbus and the Ladies Auxiliary of
Council 8415 invite Catholic adults of ALL ages
and abilities to become members of our organizations! We are an AWESOME group of men and women! If
you are a dogooder at heart, please join us. For more information, please call Bob Batta, Grand Knight at 848992
3915 or Joyce Kobylarz, Ladies Auxiliary President at 973
7146797. Together we CAN make a difference in our local
communities!!
!
!
!
The K of C Ladies Auxiliary is selling tickets for “ANNIE”,
the musical at the Algonquin Theater in Manasquan. All are
welcome! !
!
Date: Sunday, December 1st  3pm Matinee !
Cost: $30 per ticket  ticket orders are nonrefundable. !
Payment is due by September 15th. !
Contact Maribeth Hess at 2019885516 for more info and
ticket orders. Proceeds benefit the Ladies Auxiliary Charities. Please support us!!

Original Owners

The Best
In Quality
Baked Products
1906A Grand Central Ave. • Lavallette, NJ 08735

Breakfast
Lunch
All Orders to Go
1905 Grand Central Avenue
Route 35 North• Lavallette, New Jersey 08735

732-830-8600
www.sanddollarpancakehouse.com

(732) 854-9500

Lisa Temple
REALTOR ® ASSOCIATE

May, June & Sept.: Open weekends Saturday 7-6 and Sunday 7-3
July & August: Open everyday 6:30-8

#1 Agent in 2018
Sales Volume for
Ocean County per MLS

3091 Route 35 North & Joseph Street • Sunset Manor, NJ 08735

1400 GRAND CENTRAL AVE.,
LAVALLETTE

(732) 793-3960

Shore Properties

May, June & Sept.: Open weekends Saturday 7-6 and Sunday 7-3
July & August: Open everyday 6:30-9

Timothy E. Ryan Home for Funerals
Peace of Mind and Heart, Before, During and Beyond ~ Serving Seaside and Lavallette

TIMOTHY E. RYAN, SENIOR DIRECTOR — NJ LICENSE NO. 3103
809 Central Avenue, Seaside Park • 732 793-9000 | 706 Route 35 North , Lavallette • 732 793-9000

C: 908.304.2644
O: 732.830.1535

“I have always
believed that
funeral service
was a vocation
and not simply a
career.”
… Tim Ryan

www.ryanfuneralhome.com
PAINT AND HARDWARE

732-349-3322
mily Since 1928

WE’RE THE PROBLEM SOLVERS

LAVALLETTE HARDWARE
1601 ROUTE 35 NORTH • LAVALLETTE

732-830-5551 • WE CUT KEYS

Serving Your Fa

$10.00 OFF with this ad
Lic. #12170

PLUMBING • HEATING • COOLING
BATH & KITCHEN REMODELING
Since 1982

Catering Available for Holidays,
Funerals, and Public Parties
Open Year Round
Lunch & Dinners
We Deliver
Call Ahead for Carry-Out
406 RT 35 North, Lavallette

732.830.1500

FOR SALE

Ocean
(732) 349-0559

Hallandale Beach, Florida
1+/1 largest unit Condo
Across street from the beach
Completely renovated & furnished
Appx. 1200 sq. ft. on first floor.
$180 per month maintenance
– PHOTOS AVAILABLE –

Monmouth
(732) 780-6464

“Protecting the health
& property of
our customers for
over 75 years.”
1761 Lakewood Road
Toms River

Paula 954-263-8255

56-80 Cedar Grove Rd.
Toms River, NJ 08753
Call 732-244-3008

J. DELUCCI
ROOFING SPECIALIST

793-3559
FREE ESTIMATES
WORK GUARANTEED

Full Service Luxury
Contractor
732-449-9080
www.padulabuilders.com

Contact Donna Delgrosso to place an ad today!
ddelgrosso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6295

Interest-free payment plans available
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Pio of Pietrelcina, Lavallette, NJ

04-0342

